hospital ships during the late war. His History of the Indian Medical Service , published in 1914, throws many curious sidelights on old-time AngloIndian life, but its main purpose was to record the evolution of a homogeneous service from the small beginnings of the 17th century. True to British precedent, early mistakes were made good and utilized to achieve order and success. In Emerson's words, which Crawford was wont to quote, they builded better than they knew. Crawford's history ranks with the best of the many regimental histories of the British army, and in 1930 he completed his Roll of the Indian Medical Service. How he found time in the short human span to collect his knowledge and compile these rolls is easy to ask but can only be answered by those aware of the self-sacrificing devotion entailed; and Crawford found time also to be generous, for he contributed many notes about the Army Medical Service which have yet to see the light in an addition to Johnston's roll.
Nine Lives of Status Lymphaticus (From the Lancet, ii, 19th December, 1942, p. Walshe (1918) also noted it in association with cutaneous lesions.
Apart from these records, the association of paralysis with skin diphtheria does not appear to have been emphasized. The 
